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JUNTA PATRIOTIGA

FACES A DEFICIT

Will Give a Series of Balls to Raisa

Amount of the Shortage.

Like other willing promoters of pub-

lic events in Phoenix where there is a
deal of hard work'and little thanks for
it, the Junta Patriotica Mexieana,
which had charge of the recent cele-

bration in honor of Mexican independ-
ence, after the smoke lias cleared away,
finds itself with a large, yawning de-

ficit on band. But the members of the
club have no intention of repudiating
the claims against it and assure the
creditors that all bills will be settled
within thirty days. All they ask is a
little patience on the part of thos"
who have not been settled with, und
everything will be made right, a plan
for raising the money having already
been adopted.

The members of the junta who are
responsible for all monies collected and
expended and who have pledged them-

selves to pay all remaining debts
against the club are: R. A. Bernal,
president; P. Embrick, vice president,
J. SI. Slelendrez, secretary; A. It. o,

treasurer; P. Peralta, assistant
treasurer: T. Olea. J. T. Slurphy, F.
Coronado, R. SI. Monies, V. Sanchez,
J. Lopez, Slanuel Guzman.

The books of the club show that the
expenditure or cost or the celebration
was J70G.13. The total collections from
all sources amounted to $503.55. That
leaves a deficit of J142.5S. The club de-

sires to express its thanks to all who
subscribed or otherwise contributed to
the success of the celebration, and es-

pecially the merchants, who treated
them with-grea- t liberality. They were
disappointed, however, on the patron-
age given some of the entertainment
features where revenue was expected,
und which will necessitate further ef-

fort to raise the amount of the deficit.
This the club proposes to do by giv-

ing a series of balls which will be kept
up until sufficient" money Js raised.
The first-ba- ll will be given
hall on the night of Saturday. October
1. The admission will be ?1 for men,

ladies being admitted free. The com-

mittee in charge of the arrangements
lor the ball consists of A. R-- Redondo,
Pete Embrick, P. Peralta. R. A. Bernal,
T. Olea and J. SI- - Slelendrez.
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Dr. Emmon's optical parlors, 2CS

North Fourth Avenue.
o

THE TOPPERWEINS

ARRIVE IH THIS CITY

World Famous Woman Shot Gives

Exhibition At Fair Grounds,

Sir. and Sirs. Ad. Topperweln, the
crack shots who will participate in
the coming" gun club tournament, ar-

rived in Phoenix yesterday from the
coast. They were enroute to Pres-co- tt

where . they will give an exhi-

bition of their cleverness with the
gun at trap shooting ' today. They
will return to Phoenix this evening
and remain here until after the lo-

cal tournament closes.
Having the day upon their hands,

Sir. and Sirs. Topperweln accepted the
invitation of Slessrs. Twitchell and
Galpin of the gun club and went out
to the Country- - .Club grounds. Sirs.
Topperweln practiced and succeeded
in knocking down 94 clay birds out
of 100 released. She said that she
wasn't in very good form either. She
promised that when she returned and
gave her exhibition that she would do
some shooting worthy of notice.

Despite the fact that Sirs. Topper-
weln is one of the world's most clever
shots, she stated yesterday that she
never shot a live bird and wouldn't
have the heart to bring down a
feathered beauty. She confines her
efforts solely to shooting for points
and is not a game hunter.

Asthma and
I

nerves. It builds new tissue,
the circulation and aids in

driving out all disease germs. It
is by and is

as a family medicine

CAUTION. When you nk your drueclst,
grocer or dealer for Duffy's Pure Halt Whls- -
k ey, be sure you jret the genuine. It Is an au--
sofutely pure medicinal malt whl.key, and is
sold IN BOTTLES ONLY never In
bulk. Price $1.00 u larire bottle. Look for
the trade-mar- k, the "Old Chemist." on the
label and make sure the seal over the cork Is
unbroken. Write Medical Department, The
Dully Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester. N. Y..
foran Illustrated medical booklet and doctors'
advice, both sent free.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND.
A big house and a big show was

seen at the Grand last night to see
Jimmie L.ee In "Casey the Fiddler,"
As usual it made a big hit.. The
performance opened with a clever and
laughable farce called "A Happy
Home." The entire evening is full
of laughs and seven big musical
numbers were put on. The pictures
are good and the whole show is
pleasing. Remember the big chorus
girls' contest Wednesday night. This
is to be the last one of the Lee
company, so be there.

COMING Of WILLIS WEST.

Doc Echlin's new Slajcstic Company
headed by Willis G. West meet in
Los Angeles and leave there next
Saturday at 2 p. m., coming in over
the Santa Fe. The cast is complete,
incluuing the redhead chorus of
singing and dancing beauties.

Jane Sletzler Urban, the new sou-bret- te

concludes her engagement at
the Rurbank this week. The show
opens Thursday, September 29.

o

TELLING THE PEOPLE

ALL ABOUT ARIZONA

A Phoenix Woman Who Is Doing Good

Missionary Work.

Sirs. F. S. SIcCall of this valley, who
is spending the summer in what is
known as the middle west, though In
Arizona is called "back east," has writ-

ten a Phoenix friend concerning her
travels, from which letter the following
extract Is taken:

"I have given' my best attention to
the conditions as to weather, crop con-

ditions and everything in general on
my trip through Oklahoma. Kansas and
Missouri, and I find that I can say
more for Arizona than I have ever said
before.

"We have had such dreadfully' hot
weather in nearly all of the places I

have visited, that I am just sick to
get back home to Arizona. I have in-

terested a great unany people In Ari-
zona, and I think a great many of them
will go there this fall and winter, and
they are people that have many friends
in several states. If they go to Arizona
they will be the means of others fol-

lowing.
"I am going to stay in the oast one

more month and put all of mv efforts
in boosting for our new state. We
certainly have one of the best states in
the union for health, wealth and pros-

perity in every line.
"As I travel from place to place I am

more disheartened as well as disap-
pointed in the general conditions in the
three states mentioned. However, they
have a fairly good crop year. I hope
I shall be the means of inducing many
good reliable home-seeke- rs to locate in
Uie Salt river valley, as I dearly love
the place and it is 'home, sweet home'
for me."
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Of LOCAL INTEREST

AFTER PAPER THIEVES Many
complaints from subscribers have
reached this office of the theft of
papers from in front of their residen-
ces or places of business. This of-

fice therefore has entered upon a
compaign against pajwr thieves and
will pursue it until the practice is
broken up.

DR. NORTON HOME Dr. J. C.
Norton is back from" an official trip
to Douglas that he hoped to complete
so he could get home in time for
church on Sunday morning. He had
to go a considerable distance from

Consumption
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Gave

Health and Strength When All

Else Failed. Six Bottles Have
Made Air. Nash Feel Like a
New Man.
Pie recently wrote: "Last Janu

ary, a year ago, I caught a severe
cold while working. I coughed all
the time. I sent for my doctor,
and he said I had and
asthma ; he gave me some medicine
which did me no good. I saw your
advertisement in the paper and
decided to try your medicine. I
have taken 6 bottles and it has done
me much good, and has given me
lots of strength. I am sure it will

r .'ii ,t "

cure me. i am sun taKing your
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey and I
recommend it to my friends and
will continue to do so." James W;

MR. james w. Nash. Nash, Cottagevillc, Ky.
Thousands, both men and women, like Mr. Nash, praise

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for restoring them to health.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is a wonderful remedy for all diseases of the throat, lungs and stomach,
and all run-dow- n and weakened conditions of the body, brain and

quickens

prescribed doctors
recognized
everywhere.
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or
H
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Classy Clothes for Boys at Reduced Prices
A Splendid Aggregation
of Boys' $4.00 and $4.50
Suits Just the land for
school wear, knickcrboek-e-r

strles, made of cheviot,
cassimere or unfinished
worsted, sizes 5 to 17
years, a grand showing
of which you may take
vour choice (J ft
today at

at
i

IS r

I 1

to

A Lot
with a

York
them

sent us a
mind 3011, all

to reduced for this
dav to

Douglas and hired an automobile ex-

pecting to make the trip between the
arrival xt his train there Saturday,
at 10 a. m. and the departure of the
next one at 2 p. m. Ten" miles from
town, however, the automobile suf-

fered a broken axle and the doctor
not only missed his train but had a
ten mile constitutional that the stat-
utes do not provide for on the part
of the territorial vetrinarian.

BOARD OF The
board of governors of the Water Us-

ers association yesterday held its ad-

journed regular monthly meeting that
was postponed from the first Monday
of the month on account of the lack-o-f

a quorum. The routine business of

the board was transacted and among
other things the architect presented
plans for the new office building to
be erected bv the association on its
lot on the Y. M. C. A. block. The
plans were in accordance with the
sketch previously passed and
though they were not (mite complete
they were sufficiently advanced to be

approved by the board.
The architect was instructed to have
them ready by the first of the month
when bids for will be
asked for.

BACK FROM PR ESCOTT George
Day of Buckeye returned yesterday
from a few days' outing in Prescott.
He says they have a way of doing
tilings in the rough and rugged mile
high city that the agriculturalists
who live close to the soil down in
these level parts cannot
He went along one street where he
saw a sidewalk so high up in the air
that ho inquired of a native whether
it was a trestle for an elevated rail-Av- av

or whether it was intended for
pedestrians. If the latter, he wanted
to borrow a ladder so he could get
up to it and get his money's worth.
He was told that the city fathers
were merely trying to emulate Phoe-

nix and make a nice level city. They
are making the sidewalks level and
later on will put jacks under the
streets and elevate them to match
the sidewalks.

o

DEATH OF A PRELATE.

London, Sept 19. The Most ttev.
William Dalrymple McLaglan. arch-
bishop of York, died today of pneu-

monia. He was born at Edlnburg in
1820.

THE EARLY END..

Of the Hobble Skirt Nuisance Pre- -

dieted.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 19. Tho begi-

nning of the end of the hobble skirt
was noted by some gath-
ered here today in convention. It is
stated that the skirts are already
widening out and many modistes de-

clared their advice to women hover-
ing on tho brink of gowning them-

selves a la loosely wound umbrella,
was "don't." All of which, despite
the fall shop windows which make a
feature of the "hobble."

o
FIGHT.

Tvinr vrir. sent. 19. "Kicrhtimr
Dick" Nelson tonight out-point- ed

l

"Dixie Kid" generally' recognized as j

the champion, in a ham-- 1

mer-an-d tongs battle of . ,

A Big Line of Boys' $2.50

and $3.00 Suits Quite
an enticing variety of

makes and materials to

choose from, straight and
knickerbocker styles, any
size you may. want for
this day ffl QQ
choice tfl .U:J

Samoles of Undermuslms

Hundreds of Snowy White

Undergarments

Someof Cambric, some of Nainsook,
others of Long Cloth, samples from
S. N. Bock & Co., New York's best
Underwear House. The assortment in-

cludes Corset Covers, Chemise, Draw-

ers, Princess Slips, Skirts, Combina-

tion Suits, Clowns and Bridal
Sets. Just one of each kind, but all at

$25 $45 Sample

Dresses $10.98
Large of Sample Lingerie Dresses,

combined belated shipment from
strike-ridde-n Ncav the manufac-
turer rather than have returned,

credit memorandum of good
proportion ute

styles ranging in price from $25.00
0,

GOVERNORS

upon

practically

construction

understand.

dressmakers

WELTERWEIGHT'

welterweight

only,

Night

1 Off

to'

12 9c

A new of as tan
and of the 12 Uc
No 10 to ft n
at,

m$iu.y

HIGHER

LANDED IB

IN THE SUGAR

CASE.

Heike Given Eight Months and $1,000

Fine.

New York, Sept. 19. Charles B
Heike, former of
the Sugar Beflning'company,'
who bus been called the "man higher
up" in the sugar .fraud
cases, was today by. Judge
Martin of the United States circuit
court to serve eight months in the

on islands and
pay a fine of $1,000 on of

to defraut the
by of sugar.

A stay of was granted
the appeal. Helke's sentence

is the point! in the feder-
al prosecution of the

Sugar of-

ficials and out of the
sugar frauds on the

docks of the trust. Four
for the company and their

dock boss, Oliver were
on the first trial and the

are still serving their Spit-
zer was and turned state's

his playing an
part in the of

Heike and Ernest the re-

finery and fo.nr minor
The sugar company has
paid the government two

million dollars out of which It was
shown the government was
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SOME

Quiz Did I you to say that
my has

Whiz No; I said you looked more like

o
CAPS.

The boudoir caiw. which arc smalt
and made of sheer white are
being worn by the younger
women and; in fact, by all women who

r
Lessi Real

new a

and
one as as can be, 46

and o be

for this

12
line

more

company

ssssr. naaaBBav -- ats- .m if a

jay ..tt nti n to th- - tare ot
their hair In tlue dajs of much
l!se hair it is nettssarj to
.iir and rerft the natural hair. Tlu rt --

fore the hair should not be worn a 1

day in an elaborate coiffurf . It I

also a good Idea to arrange It loose!
and "for the inomi'ig
hours. That does not mean that wc
slmll appear with locks, but
If the hair is Tatted and puffed on
dress it may be comber sim-
ply and coiled loosely about the he.ul
during the hour. Even then
the woman vAw desires may add to
her by the daint
boudoir cap.

o

NECK ROWS.
Somo of tho smartest little ribbon

lows for the neck are mnde witli the
loops about two inches long and an
inch wide. They are simple flat bow-- -,

with a tiny flower or two at the ti n

ter. The pink bow will hav a ft-v- .

tiny or the blue bow a feu
"

o

MKNTAI, Colw1:.
Howe Do you think Lee st'.nss cute

Wise No; but there're mighty likely
to make you forget you've Kot It

IS A REMEDY

ECZEMA

"WE PROVE IT."
Why waste time and money experi

with greasy salves and lo-

tions trying to drive the eczema germ
from the skin when the
Elvey & Hulett Drug Store guaran-- ,
tees ZEMO, a clean liquid preparation I

for external use to rid the skin of the
germ life that causes the trouble?
One will relieve the itcli-in- e

and often times one bottle is
to cure a minor case of j

eczema.
In over 2000 towns and cities In

tho leading has'
the agency for ZEMO and he will tell
you oi uie iiiiii venjua tun-- a fi
this clean, simple ZI-.M-

is as the cleanest and
most for

and all otner)
forms of skin or scalp
whether on infant or grown person.
Will you try a bottle on our recom-- i

' 'I
Elvey & Hulett Drug-- Store.

A Assortment of

Boys' Knickerbocker
Trousers "Regular

made of qual-

ity cassimere or worsted,
nice patterns and splen-

didly made, for all
lor this day,( ftQp
choice U v

An Good

Line

Dozen dif-

ferent designs

every inches

yards long, cannot dupli-

cated anywhere of $2.50

only,

Dress Gingham and Merc. Chambray

bran solid colors, such grey,
various shades blue, real article.

than yards each person
yard

UP
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WEIGHING

FRAUDS

secretary-treasur- er

American

underweighing
sentenced

penitentiary Blackwell's
conviction

conspiring government
underweighing

execution
pending

culminating,
government's

American Befining
employes growing

underweighing
Williamsburg
weighers

Spitzer, convict-
ed weighers

sentences.
pardoned

evidence, testimony im-

portant conviction
Gerbraclit,

superintendent,
employes.
meanwhile

defrauded.

DIFFERENCE.

understand
appearance Improved?

yourself.

BOUDOIR

material,
exclusively

A

Bran

each

Avide

short
day Pair

cspe.il

absoutcly

becomingly

unkempt

occasions,

morning

attractions wearing

roxebuds,
forget-me-not- s.

rheumatism?

menting

underneath

application

sufficient

America, druggist

treatment.
recognized

popular treatment eczema.;
pimples, dandruff,

affections,

mnnilnHnn?

Large

$1.25

good

ages

Suits

coat and

real

val-

ues

Bargain in Nottingham Curtains

Extraordinary

stock, about
ehooseTrom,

pretty

HERE THAT

WILL CURE

styles,

$1.50

One the Most Today's

is This Item Tub

Suits and Dresses, made various
Avash materials solid colors,

and all affairs,
heretofore sold up $.700 T) Qft
tnv :i niuwliiv-- .v,- ...

AND

AINT
10c and 12c Bolt, good,

reliable papers, cut
from 15c.

15c and 20c 50
seleet from, prices

reduced from 20c to 25c.

25c and 30c big as-

sortment, containing
patterns suitable for
any and all kinds of
rooms; prices cut from
30c and 35e.

35c $2.50 Includes
Non - Fading .Duplex,
Two .Tones, Imported
Designs, etc., etc. All
the new novelties in
Stripe Effects, Cut-Outs,

etc., etc.
Chi-Nam- el For staining

and one
operation for Floors,
Doors. Furniture, any
and all kinds wood
or metal. You can ham-
mer it, bruise it,
scratch it or boil it, and
it will neither turn
white nor lose its gloss.

A Dainty Collection
Boys' Combination

consisting of stylish
two pairs of

knickerbocker trousers,
materials including nobby
grey mixtures, high-gra- de

garments that are
considered best $G.50

for today Qft
onlv, choice

M mm '
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$7.00 Street Dresses

$2.98
of Conspicuous of

Bargains Particular
of de-

pendable in
stripes checks, stylish

to

patterns
to

A

to

varnishing in

of

of

snPCi.iL, nil JV V"' v

SALE
Paint The Acme Quality

New Era kind The best
on earth Goes farther
and lasts longer. For
houses, inferior and ex-

terior, for floors,
screens, wagons, etc.,
etc.

White Lead, Black Lead,
Red Lead, Dry Colors,.
Kalsomine, Shellac,
Varnishes, etc., etc.

The largest and most
complete line of every-
thing in the Painting or
Decorating Line in Ari-
zona.

Room Moulding
Sanitas, the . Sanifary

Cloth Wall Covering. .

Cloth for Lining Walls.

A full line of Brushes.

Suggestions and Esti-
mates on all kinds of
decorating gladly

DorrisHeyman Furn. Co.

Complete House Furnishings
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m
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